Air-induced force generated in seals is one key factor on the stability of the rotor system. In this paper, a novel negative dislocated seal (NDS) was developed in respect of dislocated bearing theory, to reduce hydrodynamic pressure effect and air-induced force and improve rotor stability as well. A test rig was built to test rotordynamic characteristics and rotor stability of the NDS. e rotordynamic characteristics of seals were investigated based on the unbalanced synchronous excitation method, and seal-rotor system stability was evaluated by the identification method with an electromagnetic bearing exciter. e effects of both rotating speed and inlet/outlet pressure ratio on the rotordynamic characteristics and rotor stability of both NDS and conventional cylindrical labyrinth seal were experimentally investigated. e results show that with the increasing rotating speed, inlet/outlet pressure ratio is promising to reduce the direct stiffness coefficients of seals and the logarithmic decrement rate of seal-rotor system and enhance both cross stiffness and damping coefficient as well. Besides, the developed NDS effectively reduces crossstiffness coefficients and increases direct damping coefficients and the logarithmic decrement rate of the seal-rotor system, relative to the conventional cylindrical seal. e proposed seal can effectively improve seal stability of turbomachinery.
Introduction
For turbomachinery such as steam turbine, centrifugal compressor, and aeroengine, seals are one critical component and play the key role of preventing working medium leakage, reducing energy consumption, and improving work efficiency [1] [2] [3] . Besides, seals also generate a prominent flow-induced force.
e force severally influences rotor vibration for high-parameter turbomachinery.
e high parameters indicate high temperature, high pressure, and high rotation speed for turbomachinery. With the increasing improvement of working medium parameters, it is inevitable for the seal flow-induced vibration to lead to the rotor instability of turbomachinery.
To reduce flow-induced force and improve the stability of seals, numerous seals have been designed in respect of different structures, which are regarded as two types of both anti-preswirl seal and damping seal. As for anti-preswirl seal, the anti-preswirl idea was developed by Muszynska in the 1980s [4] . e anti-preswirl seal can be divided into swirl brake seal and antiswirl seal. e swirl brake seal is commonly installed at the sealed inlet, to stop vortex and resistance to swirl [5] . Sun et al. [6] found that the swirl brake seal is potential to improve the seal stability. Nevertheless, antiswirl seal is to offset the impact of rotor rotation on circumferential airflow by injecting a stream of air with reverse direction to rotor rotation [7, 8] . Shunt injection is revealed an effective approach to improve the rotordynamic characteristics of labyrinth seal [9] [10] [11] . erefore, the stability of rotor system is commonly disturbed by inappropriate anti-prewhirl seal structure. Some investigations showed that setting anti-prewhirl structure has a certain effect, but it has a difficult design and complicated structure and may lead to instability of the rotor system [12] . e concept of damping seal was first proposed by Pragenau in 1982 [13] . e damping seal can improve seal rotordynamic characteristics by increasing the surface roughness of seal structure. Relative to the labyrinth seal, the stator surface of this seal has larger roughness and bigger damping coefficient, which contribute to reduce circumferential flow velocity in the seal, decrease seal cross stiffness, and improve rotor system stability. At present, existing damping seals include honeycomb seal [14, 15] , hole-pattern seal [16] , and pocket damper seal [17] .
From the above discussion, it is promising to improve seal stability by changing seal structure and obtain some effect from the angle of the circumferential flow velocity of the seal fluid. In essence, the seal is a circular seal structure although different seals have different mechanisms. With the rotating-machine working increasing medium parameters for cylindrical seal, the hydrodynamic pressure effect, produced by the fluid in circular wedge gap under the condition of the eccentric rotor, enlarges and thus forms more prominent airflow-exciting force [18] .
e experimental method of seal rotordynamic characteristics includes time-domain method and frequencydomain method [19] . With respect to the time-domain method, Kwanka et al. discussed the rotordynamic characteristics of the seal gap through testing dynamic pressure in the seal chamber [20] . e time-domain method is affected by pressure measurement precision and measuring point arrangement so that the accuracy based on this method is unacceptable. In comparison, the frequencydomain method has higher accuracy and signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) [21] . Childs et al. developed a frequencydomain identification model to conduct a large number of investigations on the rotordynamic characteristics of different seals [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . As for the study on seal rotordynamic characteristics with the frequency-domain method, the single-point excitation method is applied, by the excitation at the center of cylinder to acquire vibration response and then obtain impedance function. With regard to the impedance function and the vibration, the rotordynamic coefficients of the seal can be identified. However, this method requires that the movement of the cylinder should be translational. In this case, the model fails very easily when the cylinder is skewing. In line with the engineering experience, the skewing phenomenon is so ubiquitous that the error of deflection has to be considered. Sun et al. [6] proposed a new identification method of seal rotordynamic characteristics based on common-frequency excitation, by extending the single-point excitation model to multipoint excitation and introducing the rotor dynamic unbalance force identification method to evaluate the airflow force under cylinder deflection.
Logarithmic decrement rate is the main parameter of evaluating the stability of rotating machinery rotor [27] . e logarithmic decrement rate can be acquired by calculating the damping ratio of the rotor system. e methods of identifying the damping ratio of the rotor system also include time-domain method and frequency-domain method.
e basic principle of time-domain method is to exert an excitation force on the rotor to make the rotor vibration attenuate freely, then to measure the time-domain data of rotor vibration in the attenuation process, and lastly to compute the logarithmic attenuation rate [28] . Zhong [29] and Cloud [30] employed this method to identify the damping ratio of the rotor system. However, this method is very sensitive to S/N and has poor recognition accuracy. e frequency-domain method is used to obtain the frequency response function by excitation force and rotor vibration generated and to analyze the logarithmic decrement rate according to the frequency response function of the tested rotor system. e classical frequency-domain method is halfpower method. Nevertheless, the method is sensitive to noise so that the recognition precision is unacceptable [31] . Lee [32] introduced a complex number to describe the motion status of the rotor, used the direct frequency response function method to identify parameter, and separated positive and negative frequency precessions. Takahashi et al. [33] compared traditional frequency response function recognition with direct frequency response function recognition in the complex field and found that the advantages of recognition with complex field. Although the positive and negative precession can be effectively separated, the model of this method is relatively simple and is only suitable for the occurrence of a single peak in the resonance region. Instead, it is invalid for rotor system parameters identification with multiple peaks in the resonant region under the small damping. To address this issue, Wang et al. [34] proposed the rotor stability identification method based on the electromagnetic bearing exciter. is method effectively improves the recognition accuracy by synthesizing the advantages of both the traditional frequency response function and the complex field direct frequency response function.
Catering for the problem of the increasing hydrodynamic pressure effect of sealed fluid under high parameters and the increase of airflow exciting force, this paper proposes a negative dislocated seal (NDS) structure by considering the dislocated bearing theory. In contrast to the improvement of hydrodynamic pressure effects with the positive-dislocated bearings, a divergent flow field gap can form in the circumferential wedge gap of the NDS, while the conditions to form hydrodynamic pressure effects do not exist, and thus, the seal airflow force is reduced. In this paper, both the rotordynamic characteristics and rotor stability of the NDS and the traditional circular seal are experimentally studied by using seal rotordynamic characteristic identification methods based on unbalanced common-frequency excitation and rotor stability experiment identification method based on the electromagnetic bearing exciter. e influences of dislocated rate, rotational speed, and pressure ratio on seal rotordynamic coefficients and rotor stability are also evaluated.
e remainder of this paper is organized as follows. e NDS mechanism is discussed in Section 2. Section 3 investigates the experiment of seal rotordynamic characteristics including the test rig and identification method of seal rotordynamic characteristics. e identification method includes the equivalent seal force identification model and rotordynamic coefficients identification model. In Section 4, the experiment of seal-rotor system stability is conducted by using the test rig and identification method of seal-rotor system stability. e identification method contains the dynamic model of rotor-seal system, the stability evaluation of rotor system with standard-logarithmic decrement rate, and the analysis of the complex field model. Section 5 shows the experimental results and discussions on this study from both seal rotordynamic characteristics and seal stability analyses. Section 6 summarizes some conclusions of this study.
Negative Dislocated Seal
In view of experimental investigations and field troubleshooting experiences, tangential force induced by labyrinth seals is the major factor inducing load-dependent instability vibration [35] . Seal tangential force results from asymmetrical circumferential pressure distribution under the condition of eccentric rotor. Seals can form hydrodynamic pressure effect when viscous fluid flows from large terminal to small terminal in wedge gap.
To enhance the hydrodynamic pressure effect of journal bearings, dislocated journal bearing is used in rotating machinery. Positive dislocated bearing is to enforce fluid to flow from large terminal to small terminal in wedge gap, to strengthen hydrodynamic pressure effect. e hydrodynamic pressure effect is shown in Figure 1 . In Figure 1 , O and O′ are seal center and rotor center, respectively, and O 1 and O 2 indicate the stator centers of dislocated seals, respectively. e structure parameters of cylinder seal and dislocated seal include seal radius R, rotor radius r, distance δ between stator center and seal center for dislocated seal, maximum clearance h max of cylinder seal, minimum clearance h min of cylinder seal, and rotational speed ω.
As shown in Figure 1 , the traditional cylinder seal can form hydrodynamic pressure effect in the area of convergent air wedge under the condition of eccentric rotor, rather than the area of divergent air wedge. Dislocated seal consists of positive dislocated seal and NDS.
e fluid in positive dislocated seal flows from large terminal to small terminal in the seal wedge gap, to form intensive hydrodynamic pressure effect.
e NDS can form two divergent wedge gaps. erefore, the NDS can suppress seal hydrodynamic pressure effect to improve the stability of rotor system.
Experiment of Seal
Rotordynamic Characteristics Figure 2 shows the effect of eccentricity on the leakage characteristics of the new negative dislocation seal and the traditional circular seal. As can be seen from the figure, with the increase of eccentricity, the leakage of the new negative dislocation seal and the traditional circular seal increases. Under the same eccentricity, the leakage of the new negative dislocation seal is larger than that of the traditional circular seal, and with the increase of the dislocation rate, the leakage volume increases, which is mainly due to the dislocation structure of the new negative dislocation seal which increases the air flow through the leakage area, thus increasing the seal leakage.
Experiment of Seal Leakage Characteristics

Test Rig of Measuring Seal Rotordynamic Characteristics.
Test rig applied to simulate seal rotordynamic characteristics is shown in Figure 3 . As for this test rig, the length of rotor is 1,800 mm, the diameter of rotor is 180 mm, the maximum speed is 6,000 rpm, and the seal clearance is 0.2 mm. e cylinder of the test rig is tightened by horizontal, vertical, and axial springs. One balancing disc is installed on each axis to change the unbalanced level of rotor. One pair of relative vibration measuring points and one pair of absolute vibration measuring points are arranged at the ends of cylinder. Signals are synchronously acquired by key phase trigger. Herein, high-pressure air with the maximum pressure of 1 MPa, provided by screw compressor, is considered as the air source of test rig. Six seals are installed on the internal wall of the cylinder as shown in Figure 4 . Negative dislocated seal is installed in the middle of the cylinder. High-pressure airflow enters from the middle seal and then flows out through the cavities of three seals at the two ends.
e stator of seal experimental piece has seven tapered straight teeth, and the rotor is smooth. e geometric parameters of the seal are shown in Figure 5 , in which the dislocated rate c of NDS is defined as
Identification Method for Seal Rotordynamic Characteristics
Equivalent Seal Force Identification
Model. e airflow force inside multistage seals can be equivalent in the vertical and horizontal directions at the two ends of cylinder, as shown in Figure 6 . e cylinder is regarded as a linear system under microamplitude excitation. Regarding the vibration coupling in vertical and horizontal directions, the relationship between horizontal and vertical vibrations at the ends of the cylinder is expressed as
where X and Y represent the absolute vibration of cylinder in horizontal and vertical directions, respectively, and Z → is the matrix of cylinder impedance function related to the structural sizes of cylinder, the stiffness of support spring, and the frequency of excitation, which can be obtained in Shock and Vibration 3 respect of the excitation experiments of four points in vertical and horizontal directions at the ends of cylinder. e exciting points are revealed in Figure 7 .
Rotordynamic Coe cients Identi cation.
Considering the e ect of cylinder de ection, the total horizontal and vertical air ow forces of the cylinder are, respectively, synthesized from the two ends of air force, i.e.,
e subscripts 1 and 2 of the variable x indicate the left and the right ends of the cylinder, respectively. e kinetic equation of seal-rotor system can be structured as
where X → r and Y → r are the relative vibration between cylinder and rotor; F → x and F → y are joint air forces in the horizontal and vertical directions of cylinder, respectively; H ij k ij + iωc ij , in which k ij and c ij are seal sti ness and damping coe cients, respectively; the subscript xx and yy denote direct coe cients and xy and yx indicate cross coe cients; ω represents excitation frequency. In this study, the cylinder is only a ected by air ow force with the same frequency. In this case, ω can be regarded as rotational frequency. us, equation (5) can be written as
Here, equation (6) contains 2 equations and 4 unknowns. To solve this problem, 4 independent equations must be constructed. erefore, changing the unbalance level of the rotor to obtain two groups of forces and relative vibrations and then build 4 independent equations in two unbalanced states as one matrix, i.e.,
where the subscripts I and II represent two sets of di erent equilibrium states. With respect to equation (7) 
It is illustrated in equation (8) 
Experiment of Seal-Rotor System Stability
Test Rig for Measuring Seal-Rotor System
Stability. e test rig of seal-rotor system is shown in Figure 8 . Figure 9 shows the current signal diagram of electromagnetic bearing 
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exciter.
e excitation coil current is harmonic signal expressed by I x (t) aA 0 cos ωt,
where I x and I y are the currents in x and y directions, respectively; A 0 is the amplitude of current signal; a and b are the coe cients of adjusting A 0 in x and y directions, respectively.
Identi cation Method of Seal-Rotor System Stability
Dynamic Model of Rotor-Seal
System. e rotor model of multiple-degree-of-freedom (MDoF) system can be described as [34] 
where M s is the mass matrix of shaft; M m indicates the mass matrix of disk; C b denotes the damping matrix of seal; G s expresses the gyroscope e ect matrix of shaft; G m reveals the gyroscope e ect matrix of disk; K s and K b are the sti ness matrixes of shaft and disk; K c represents the coupling sti ness matrix of shaft and disk; Ω is the angular velocity; f(t) is the excitation force vector which might be external and induced unbalance mass of disk, as well as a function of the rotor displacement and velocity; q denotes the displacement vector of both translation and rotation which has 4 degrees of freedoms (μ, ], α, and β).
As for the MDoF rotor system in Figure 10 , the e ect of α and β in q on modal recognition is not temporarily measured owing to the inability. When angular frequency is determined, equation (10) can be simplied as
where q(t) (x(t), y(t)) T ; f(t) (f x (t), f y (t)) T ; x(t) and y(t) are displacement responses in x and y directions, respectively; f x (t) and f y (t) are excitation forces in x and y directions, respectively.
In respect of Fourier transform, the matrix H(jω) of equation (11) 
in which
where j −1 √ is the unit of complex number; ω indicates angular frequency; H pq denotes the response function in p direction excited from q direction; i F and i B denote the positive and reverse precessions, respectively; X(jω), Y(jω), F x (jω), and F y (jω) are the Fourier transforms of x(t), y(t), f x (t), and f y (t), respectively; S N indicates the total number of support points; u is the mode vector; v expresses the vector structured by adjoins matrices; λ is the eigenvalue; v and u are the conjugation of v and u, respectively. 
Rotor System Stability Evaluation Based on StandardLogarithmic Decrement Rate.
Rotor stability is generally determined by the decrement rate of rst-order (1 st ) rotor modal. e logarithmic attenuation rate of 1 st precession is obtained from the 1 st modal eigenvalue (λ 1F ) of the rotor system, i.e.,
where ξ is the damping ratio of rotor system.
Analysis of Complex Field Model (1) Transformation Mechanism of Direct Frequency Response
Function. In light of equation (12), frequency response function includes the modal parameters of rotor positive and negative precession. However, the damping ratio of rstorder forward precession plays a key role on rotor instability. It is necessary to separate positive and negative precession modes for frequency response function. Introducing complex displacement r(t), the vibrational displacement signals x(t) and y(t) of real eld are described as r(t) r(t)
where r(t) and f r (t) are the conjugate of r(t) and f r (t). e frequency response function matrix G(jω) in the complex eld is expressed by R(t)
where R(jω) and R(jω) are the Fourier transform of r(t) and r(t). Assuming transformation matrix J 1 j 1 −j , the Fourier transform of equations (15) and (16) is gained as Based on equations (12)- (16) 
where H pq (−jω) � H pq (jω) (p, q � x, y) and G rr (jω) is exerted by G(−jω) � JH(−jω)J −1 . In terms of the above analysis, the frequency response function on negative half axis can be gained so that the frequency response functions of positive and negative precessions are separated to weaken the effect of modal superposition and realize the modal separation of positive and negative precessions.
(2) Physical Realization of Direct Frequency Response
Function. In this study, electromagnet bearing is applied to exert rotating force to directly test frequency response function G(jω). When the exerted excitation forces to rotor are f x (t) � A x cos(ωt) and f y (t) � A y cos(ωt), the force F r (t) in complex number domain is
⎧ ⎨ ⎩ (22)
As shown in equation (22) , the rotation direction of F r is positive precession direction that F r (jω) � 0 in negative frequency domain as A x � A y . Otherwise, the rotation direction of F r is the reverse precession direction when A x is equal to A y and opposite against A y in direction. erefore, under the effect of rotating force exerted to the rotor system, the positive and negative precessions of rotor system can be decomposed under complex field. When positive excitation force is exerted by
When reverse excitation force is applied, there is
e distribution of frequency response function G rf (jω) on positive and negative axis can be obtained in terms of the formula G rf (−jω) � G rf (jω) [34] .
Experimental Results and Discussion
Experimental Results of Seal Rotordynamic Characteristics
Influence of Rotational Speed on Seal Rotordynamic
Characteristics. Based on the experiment, the relationship between seal rotordynamic coefficients and rotational speeds under different dislocated rates is shown in Figure 10 when inlet/outlet pressure ratio is 6.
As presented in Figure 10 , direct stiffness coefficient decreases while both cross-stiffness coefficient and damping coefficient increase, as rotational speed increases. Comparing with the traditional cylindrical seal, the cross stiffness decreases and the direct damping for the NDS increases. e negative dislocated structure can effectively reduce seal hydrodynamic pressure effect, seal tangential force, and cross-stiffness coefficient. e dislocated structure increases flow resistance and increases the direct damping coefficient of the NDS.
Influence of Inlet/Outlet Pressure Ratio on Seal
Rotordynamic Characteristics. Figure 11 shows the relationship between seal rotordynamic coefficients and inlet/ outlet pressure ratios under different dislocated rates. e rotational speed is 6000 r/min. As illustrated in Figure 11 , with the increasing inlet/outlet pressure ratio, the direct stiffness coefficient decreases while the cross-stiffness coefficient and damping coefficient increase. Compared with the traditional cylindrical seal, the cross stiffness of NDS obviously reduces and its direct damping obviously increases. Besides, with the increase of dislocated ratio, the effect of inlet/outlet pressure ratio on the seal rotordynamic coefficient is more obvious. erefore, negative dislocated structure can effectively reduce pressure difference and cross-stiffness coefficient, increase direct damping coefficient and improve seal stability as well. Figures 12 and 13 display the effects of rotating speed and inlet/outlet pressure ratio on the logarithmic decrement rate.
Experimental Results of Seal Stability.
In Figures 12 and 13 , we can find that the increase of speed and inlet/outlet pressure ratio decreases the logarithmic decrement rate. Under the same service condition, the logarithmic decrement rate of the NDS is larger than that of the traditional cylindrical seal. Besides, the increase of dislocated rate enlarges the logarithmic decrement rate. e NDS has the capacity of improving rotor stability by effectively reducing seal hydrodynamic pressure effect and increasing flow resistance. erefore, the developed NDS can effectively improve rotor system stability in turbomachinery.
Conclusions
e aim of this paper is to develop a new negative dislocated seal (NDS) and study the effects of dislocated rate, rotating speed, inlet/outlet pressure ratio on seal rotordynamic coefficients, and rotor stability from an experimental perspective. Some conclusions are summarized below.
(1) e rotordynamic characteristics of both the NDS and the traditional cylindrical seal are experimentally investigated by the unbalanced same frequency excitation method. From this study, we find that with the increase of rotational speed and inlet/outlet pressure ratio, the seal direct stiffness coefficient decreases while the cross-stiffness coefficient and 8 Shock and Vibration damping coefficient increase. Comparing with the traditional cylindrical seal, the NDS can reduce the cross-stiffness coefficient and improve the direct damping coefficient. (2) e rotor stability of both the new negative dislocated seal and the traditional cylindrical seal is studied from an experiment perspective, by adopting the rotor stability identification method based on an electromagnetic bearing exciter. e results reveal that the logarithmic decrement rate of seal rotor system decreases when the rotational speed and inlet/outlet pressure ratio increase. Additionally, the NDS improves the logarithmic decrement rate of the seal rotor system and rotor stability relative to the traditional cylindrical seal. e goal of this study is to develop a valuable seal structure design (NDS) and deeply investigate seal rotordynamic characteristics and rotor stability through experiments. e efforts of this study demonstrate that the NDS can inhibit the excitation force of seal airflow, contribute to the stability of rotor system, and improve the performance of rotating machinery.
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